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Judy Chicago photographed with her seminal work, The Dinner Party, now 

permanently housed at the Brooklyn Museum. JUDY CHICAGO
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Renowned artist, feminist icon, educator, and now, product collaborator. This is
all in a day's work for Judy Chicago, who recently returned to her hometown of
Chicago to be honored by the Museum of Contemporary Art's women's board for
her contribution to the arts spanning five decades. At 79, Chicago is thinking
about her legacy but is still very much rooted in her present work, stating that she
"feels more committed than ever to renewing the bonds between art and
community."

Judy Chicago's limited-edition "Sky Sun" Plate, created for the MCA Visionary Luncheon. From Prospect founder Laura Currie: "The Sky 
Sun plate features one of Judy’s early abstract works of the same name from 1971. It was part of a series called 'Flesh Gardens,' which 
Judy created while she was leading the very first feminist art program at California State University." PROSPECT NEW YORK



Named one ofʼTimeʼmagazine's 100 Most Influential People of the Year
(2018),ʼChicago maintains a full roster of projects and uses her platform to
continue the conversations she began in the 1970s as an outspoken advocate for
women's voices in art and for greater access to art "beyond the walls of
institutions." With theʼupcoming opening of a crowdfunded community art space
in her current home of Belen, New Mexico (July 2019), and the recent launch of
anʼexclusive product line with Prospect, Chicago states, "I'm doing what I've
always done, I'm going around traditional distribution systems."ʼ

Primordial Goddess plate ($135 at Prospect) symbolizing the universal female principle. PROSPECT 
NEW YORK

Chicago's current venture into product collaboration came about after trying to 
find a home for feminist art in traditional museum shops without success.

https://www.prospectny.com/collections/judy-chicago


"I'veʼtriedʼtoʼdoʼthisʼforʼyearsʼandʼyears. It used to really frustrate me that
museum shops, the audience for which is mostly women, were not carrying
feminist art products." So, when sheʼwas approached by Laura Currie, founder of
Prospect, "and a millennial," Chicago notes, she found something of a kindred
spirit in that, like her, Currie was opting to "go around traditional museum
distribution" by selling items online, direct to consumers.

Sappho Place Setting from Prospect ($135) PROSPECT NEW YORK

As Prospect specializes in partneringʼwith artists to produce small-batch home 
decor items, Currie's initial pitch to Chicago involvedʼcreating a series ofʼlimited-
edition bone china plates replicating place settings from her monumental 
installation,ʼThe Dinner Partyʼ(1974-1979). Theʼinstallation (currently housed at 
the Brooklyn Museum'sʼElizabeth A. Sackler Center for Feminist Art) features 39 

porcelain place settings depicting female body parts. Each place setting also 
serves as an abstract portrait of a woman (real and mythical) that Chicago felt had 
been underrepresented or excluded from history. The Dinner Party was highly 
controversial, even derided, when it debuted. "Museums wouldn't distribute it...it 
became the piece thatʼeverybodyʼwantedʼtoʼseeʼandʼnobodyʼwantedʼtoʼshow," 
Chicago explains.ʼThe workʼhas since come to be regarded as a seminal work of
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feminist art, but Chicago is quick to point out that the installation eventually
thrived because of "grassroots efforts from alternative groups" rather than due to
any swift institutional sea change. In fact, it was only after Chicago founded her
non-profit, Through the Flower, to accept a global outpouring of monetary
donations, at times as small as "$5, $10, $15" that she was able to establish the
financial backing and community support to exhibit the work.ʼ

A Goddess For You: Spring Soap Sculpture available at Prospect ($25). In this limited-edition 
collaboration, Chicago reinterprets the Venus de Willendorf, an early figurine of the mother goddess (c. 

30,000 BCE). PROSPECT NEW YORK

Chicago's partnership with Prospect echoes as a modern turn on the socio-
economic context of The Dinner Partyða work that was intended to "spark
conversation and celebrate female figures" and was financially and culturally

https://www.throughtheflower.org/


Judy Chicago sweatshirt and homage to the artist [see photograph below.] Freeing 
herself of any male-dominated nomenclature, Judy Gerowitz officially transformed 

into Judy Chicago in 1970. ($95 at Prospect) PROSPECT NEW YORK



Posing in a boxing ring where Mohammad Ali once trained, the artist is photographed 
wearing silk shorts, boxing shoes and sweatshirt inscribed with her chosen name

-Judy Chicago. JUDY CHICAGO



These are quality products that can be displayed, rather than relegated to a 
museum or gallery wall where only a select few can see them. Being introduced 
to some of the challenging subject matter I’ve addressed through my work in a 
more casual setting...opens the door for more honest conversations.

After spending many years fighting to open her own professional doors—"the 
biggest compliment you could get was that you painted like a man"—Chicago is 
steadfast in her commitment to supporting women's voices, in keeping the door 
open for other women artists, and has dedicated her non-profit,ʼThrough the 
Flower, to launching feminist art exhibitions as well as developing educational 
curriculum and hosting regular lectures and community events. She and her 
husband, photographerʼDonald Woodman, have also embarked on turning an 
abandoned building in Belen, New Mexico, their home for the past 26 years, into 
Through the Flower Art Space, a community art and exhibition center. Perhaps 
unsurprisingly, Chicago's initial plans for the art space were "prevented from 
moving forward in the proposed partnership with the city by a small, but vocal, 
group" and so, once again, she and her teamʼturned to grassroots crowdfunding 
to raise money for the project and have received "an outpouring of community 
support," according to Woodman.ʼ

Chicago and Woodman's vision involves turning a sleepy pocket of their small 
town into a robust arts corridor with The Art Space as an anchor, because as 
Chicago says, "there's a hunger for it...our little town did this fundraiser and they

Exterior of Through the Flower Art Space in Belen, New Mexico THROUGH THE FLOWER
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raised half the renovation costs for the building." Woodman adds that they hope
to "connect Belen with the larger art world and help the economic growth of the
town that has provided us with a nurturing environment for several decades."
Chicago is using the occasion of her upcoming 80th birthday, July 20, 2019, to
open The Art Space with two days of public festivities (July 20-21, 2019). "You
have to choose hope," Chicago offers when asked what motivates her as she enters
the sixth decade of her career, dryly noting that it was a "prettyʼrockyʼcareer
forʼquiteʼaʼlongʼtime."ʼTo become cynical, she adds,
"relievesʼyouʼofʼresponsibility, because you don't have to do anything."And so she
embraces the current zeitgeist of social media, product collaborations, and
Gofundme to ensure the dialogue continues and the doors remain open. Because
for Judy Chicago, doing nothing is not an option.
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